MNFC One Loft Phone Bid Sale
First Part of the Sale of the Remaining Birds
Bidding starts on Friday the 26th October
Closing date: 9.00pm Thursday 2nd November
Contact number for bids: 07849214640
This is the chance for fanciers to look through part of the list of MNFC
2018 One Loft young birds. These are birds which have proved their
ability following a tough training programme and then three Hot Spot
races down to the coast where a good number of these birds on offer
not only successfully completed the Final race from Carentan but
many of them put up excellent results in some of the Hotspot races.
Please remember that the people who entered these birds paid no
small amount to compete in the series of races. A few entrants have
failed to provide us with any details but is this perhaps because their
owners intend to buy their birds back?
1 Blue Hen 18Z 71818 Proctor Brothers there are no further details on this bird
but anyone who lives in the North Staffs are knows that Fred Proctor races a
good pigeon and not so long ago he topped the section from the MNFC’s
longest race.
2 Chequer Hen 18C49516 bred by Paul Griffiths. This hen contains direct
Crammond & Longstaff x Lambrecht bloodlines. Please remember that Mr
Griffiths provided the parents of the bird that finished 2nd in the final which
highlights the quality of the birds in his loft.
3 Chequer w/f Cock 18Z65904 entered under the name of Jordan’s Boy
syndicate. This one was bred Mr & Mrs Martin Fitpatrick.

4 Blue Hen 18C06661 Bred by the Late great Colin Lloyd sadly no further details
on Colin’s birds as he passed away shortly after entering his pigeons but
everyone in the Midlands in particular knows that Colin’s name is synonymous
with his Cattrysse which he called his ‘Blue Bloods’ and have won him both
National and MCC races for fun. The lucky purchasers won’t regret their
decision to invest in any of the Colin Lloyd birds that are on offer here.
5 Chequer Cock 18N52731 bred by Rob Bebbington who is a well respected
Channel flyer from Cheshire.
6 Chequer Hen 18Z58157 entered by the Fire bird flyers this one is a
wonderfully well bred bird. Being of Hereman Ceusters x Janssen van Loon
winning pigeons. De Jan, De Olympiade and Kannibaal are all in the cock’s
pedigree. On the mother’s side she is a granddaughter of Kannibaal and has
both Drum and Farah Diba in her pedigree.
7 Blue cock 18Z20691 entered by B Simms
8 Chequer w/f Cock 18V67601 entered by Flaxley Lofts
9 Dark chequer Cock 18Z74635 entered by the Fab Four and bred by Dave Banks
who also bred the bird that took 2nd place in this years final with the same
Lambrecht bloodlines in both of their veins.
10 Blue hen 18A31686 bred by Ken Briggs
11 Blue cock SU18S09881 an entry from Howmuir Lofts. On the sire’s side both
of his parents have won diplomas in the UNC. The dam has flown Bourges on
three occasions. 09881’s mother is a Matt rakes bird bred off birds winning from
Pau and S Vincent respectively.
12 Blue Hen 18N22244 Bred by Richard Holden. This bird has the blood of
National flyers Geoff Kirkland and Mick Mcgrevy in her pedigree.
13 Chequer Hen 18Z71812 a second bird bred by North Staffordshire’s Proctor
Bros
14 Blue Pied Hen 18Z13579 entered by Mr & Mrs McLaughlin

15 Blue Pied Hen 18Z09923 bred by Paul Lockley. Hardy Kruger x Van den
Brande. The Kruger cock is stock while the dam has several prizes to her credit.
16 Red cock 18N67707 bred and entered by Irons Murphy & Irons definitely one
for the long distance enthusiast. The bird is of the world famous Jan Theelen
breeding. I have no other details of this bird but ron Irons won 4th Prize in the
2017 final which should be testimony enough.
17 Red Chequer 18V55680 bred by J J King
18 Blue Cock 18R13116 entered by P Lane & Son
19 Chequer Cock 18V55100 bred by J & P Hume who were the winners of the
race in 2017 and though this one didn’t fare so well I’m sure that the bird shares
many of the similar winning genes.
20 Chequer cock 18C49475 this bird was bred by John Hooton This one is a
Vandenabeele x Wildemeersch and has a full extended pedigree.
21 Dark chequer hen 18Z15607 bred by Lol Turner who is a man with excellent
long distance winning lines and who normally is well represented when the
MNFC’s longer races come around.
22 Chequer Cock WHU18D07191 entered by Mitchell & Roberts
23 chequer hen 18Z65905 bred by Mr & Mrs Martin Fitzpatrick
24 Chequer w/f Hen 18V20907 bred by John Pearson Winning Vandeabeele
blood here the sire has won 4x 1st prizes and 2 x 1st Feds. The dam also 4 x 1sts
and 3 x top 50 BICC placings. M & D Evans base breeders Jester carrie and
Shadow are all in this cracker.
25 Grizzle Cock 18N45766 entered by the Glossop Boys Bred by West Bros. A
Jan Aarden x Kirkpatrick. There are several generations of winners in this young
bird.
26 Chequer Hen 18Z20661 bred by B N Simms
27 Chequer Cock 18Z08060 entered by Bullet Lofts. This bird has a wonderful
pedigree the sire being bred by S Knowles off Jan Polder stock x a daughter of
Champion ‘de Cas’ the winner of 1st International Barcelona Ace Pigeon 2009-10

when coupled to Champion ‘Ceessie’. I strongly advise anyone looking for a
wonderfully bred long distance Barcelona pigeon to check this one out.
‘
28 Blue Hen 18Z82833 bred by Nev Proctor and will contain the blood of his
successful One Loft birds. Remember that Nev won a SAMDR gold medal a few
years ago so he clearly has the goods.
29 Blue w/f Cock 18C00014 entered by Treasure cot. This one is from a cock
with 3 x 2nd club to his credit. The old Moss x Jan Aarden lines. ‘Good birds out
of good birds’ The dam of this cock is a vandenabeele.
30 Blue cock 18Z65744 entered by Porter & Kelly Bros
31 Blue Hen 18Z58170 entered by the Firebird Flyers. Sire bred by Mr & Mrs
Coward- Talbot with grandparents consisting off ‘Congressman’ Blue Crystal
Blue Dust Blue Sapphire. The dam is half sister to the ‘170’s’ sire as they have
the same father ‘The 22’. An ideal cross here to producer winners.
32 Blue Hen 18Z06567 bred by the Beckett Family
33 Blue Cock 18F07506 bred by S Woloham
34 Blue Pied 18F41723 bred by M L Rogers
35 Blue Hen 18Z31297 entered by the Fryers Flyers syndicate
36 Blue Hen 18V67606 entered by Flaxley Lofts
37 Blue Hen 18C06663 bred by the 500 miles specialist Colin Lloyd. As reported
earlier there are no details on this pigeon due to Colin’s sad demise but his
Cattrysse Blueblood will I’m sure do their new owners proud because you can’t
fly with the success that Colin has over the years with rubbish!
38 Blue cock 18Z20693 entered by B N Simms
39 Blue cock 18Z151011 entered by K & G
40 Blue cock 18N52715 bred by Rob Bebbington the Cheshire Channel
enthusiast

41 Blue w/f 18V34861 entered by Jim Smith. Sire a Soontjen stock cock bred by
Ernie Rigby who owns some of the best Soontjens in the U K the Dam is a
Soontjen that in 2017 won 8th Open in the MNFC O L race.
42 Blue Hen 18N67659 entered by Freeman & Yemm. Both of these fanciers
have quality birds in their lofts and so certainly worth a good look at.
43 Chequer w/f Cock 18N10569 bred by Walter Smith another fancier who
enjoys One Loft racing and channel racing.
44 Dark cheq Cock 18V32629 entered by Owen & Hogarth. 100% Hardy Kruger.
The sire was 17th in the RPRA O L race in 2016
45 Chequer Hen 18Z04102 bred by P Longland. DE Weerdt breeding in this one.
46 Chequer Hen 18Z72504 bred by Paul Stenson
47 Blue cock 18Z73419 bred by M Worthington
48 Chequer Hen 18Z13530 bred by Mr & Mrs McLaughlin
49 Chequer w/f Cock 18C06314 bred by G ‘Blue’ Wallett
50 Pencil cock 18Z68578 entered by Helliwell & Whittaker
51 Chequer Hen 18H05505 bred by M Bray. This one is 100% M & D
Vandenabeele with prizes galore on both the North and South up to 450 miles.
52 Chequer w/f cock 18Z17458 entered by Minton Bros
53 Chequer Cock 18Z42504 entered by Porter & Kelly Bros
54 Blue cock 18Z60211 bred by R Wright & Son. Bred from an exceptional M & D
Evans based breeding couple that have bred 3 x fed winners in their first two
pairs of Youngsters. The sire has 4 x 1st fed wins to his credit. Surely this one has
got to be worth a bid.
55 Blue cock 18Z04113 bred by P Longland. A Staf Van Reet based youngster
56 Blue w/f 18V02708 bred by Mike Chadwick
57 Chequer Cock 18F117060 entered by the Everton syndicate

58 Chequer w/f 18Z13528 bred by Mr & Mrs McLaughlin
59 Chequer cock 18C00016 entered by the Treasure cot syndicate. Sire bred by
the well respected channel partnership of Booth & Roper x a Herman based
hen.
60 Blue Hen 18Z43966 bred by Norman Robinson
61 Chequer cock 18C39613 bred by Mr & Mrs Stenson
62 Blue Hen 18Z73405 another bird bred by M Worthington
63 Blue Pied Hen SU18S09877 entered by Howmuir Lofts. Yet another long
distance bred pigeon. Sire bred by Peter Virtue a son of 17215 a superb
breeding cock containing the blood of ‘Invincible Spirit’ x a Matt Rakes pigeon a
dtr of ‘Louis’ 1st sec 8th Open BICC Pau.
64 Red Cock 18F09272 bred by Paul Stenson
65 Blue Hen NWHU18N01… entered by Alan Bamford
66 Chequer cock SU18S08505 another bird from Howmuir Lofts Full Brother to
Lot 11
67 Blue cock 18V55081 Another opportunity to buy a bird from the loft of last
years OL winners J & P Hume.
68 Chequer cock NWHU18H07364 Another bird entered by Mr & Mrs Stenson
69 Blue Hen 18Z71815 bred by Proctor Bros
70 Chequer hen 18H05435 entered by M Bray. This baby is a Koopman,
containing the lines of many of the best Koopman base pigeons. I strongly
advise that interested people should place a bid on this young lady.
71 Blue Pied cock 18N26764 bred by Paul Whitfield for his young son Archie.
This one is a beautiful type. A Verheye x Kyper Bros bird.
72 Chequer Hen 18N25713 entered by the Bucket Gang and bred by G Summers
Sire of this one is a Syndicate lofts pigeon being a son of Son Friendship and a
sister of Charlene Rik & Jan Hermans. The dam is granddaughter of 1st NFC
Saintes and is a van Berkel pigeon.

73 Chequer hen 18C40515 bred by Paul Griffiths same way bred as Lot 2
74 Chequer Hen 18V19289 entered by Danny Mitchell
75 Blue Hen 18Z85001 bred by nev Proctor a One Loft enthusiast who has a gold
medal from the SunCity Million dollar race to prove it.
76 Blue Hen 18C06677 Another one entered by the Cattrysse Blue blood
syndicate. Like many others she is bred by the late Colin Lloyd the 500 mile
specialist.
77 Chequer Hen 18N24939 bred and entered by the ‘super coops’
Kidderminster’s Cooper brothers. Everyone knows about these highly successful
multi-National winning brothers. Their name is their pedigree here.
78 dark Chequer Cock 18Z74633 bred by the BRA syndicate the boys who took
2nd place in the final. This one is of Cyriel & Karl Lambrecht breeding. Similar to
their 2nd placed bird.
79 Red Hen 18F09262 yet another Paul Stenson entry
80 Chequer Cock 18Z20695 Bred by B N Simms
81 Red Hen 18Z74625 which means 100% returns for the B R A syndicate. This
hen won 3rd place in hotspot 1 and is a Van Loon x Janssen
82 Blue Hen 18C39611 another team who had great returns Mr & Mrs Stenson
83 Chequer hen 18V02704 entered by Mike Chadwick
84 Dark Chequer cock 18C07648 entered by F W Crawford
85 Chequer 18A31660 another bird from the loft of K Briggs
86 Blue Hen 18N86732 entered and bred by Mr & Mrs Peter Shaw without
doubt one of the National and Classic Clubs racings rising stars. Their loft is built
around good performance birds and though we have no details you can be sure
that this one is bred from excellent winning lines.
87 Blue Hen 18F07442 another one bred by Mr & Mrs Peter Shaw so the same
comments apply to this one just the same as Lot 86.

To place a bid or ask a question please on any of these
excellently bred birds call 07849214640
Once purchased the birds can be collected at the Uttoxeter
show to save buyers any carriage costs.

